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Heads to roll in College of Ag

by Mary Kirk
of the Argonaut

About 20-25 emp)oyees of University of Idaho's College ef
Agriculture will probably lose their jobs by June 30 due to the
financial emergency declared in agricultural research and
cooperative extension.

While Raymond Miger, college dean and director of research,
wasn't sure about program reductions or tenured faculty, he
could forecast the approximate number of personnel cuts.

The situation is "very, very difficult" and "can't be avoided,"
he said.

Miller said the Ul administration has developed criteria to
reduce programs. Having garnered faculty and staff input across
the state last week, they will now choose what to reduce and
eliminate.

Following a final decision expected Thursday, April 30, their
recommendation will pass to the university and then to the state
Board of Education/Board of Regents. If the board approves the
recommendation at its May 7-8 meetings, the reductions will be
made public.

People in positions to be cut will be notified the week of May .
) l. A June 11 meeting wiH allow hearings for any tenured faculty.
And as. of June 30, "programs to be eliminated will be gone."

"There just wasn't enough money to go around," MiHer exp-
lained and"'with these large shortfafls, everybody has to hurt a
little bit. In that sense, we came out pretty weH," he said,
because other programs across the state got wiped out.

Miller explained that this year, agricultural research and
cooperative extension (funded with both state and federal funds)
received a 6.8 percent increase in their funding. But this still
leaves the programs 4 percent short (approximately $413,000).

Miller said while the 6.8 percent increase is a little higher than
the increase for genera) education, it is not enough to keep up
with inflation.

Cooperative extension is the educational arm created in the

early 1900's to get research information to farmers and producers
and to be in touch with problems. County agents cover 42 of 44

counties in Idaho.
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The camera caught these game-room groupies peering from beneath their over-siied
hats, after an unexpected April thunderstorm forced them to take refuge in the SUB.

KUIO sliced and diced
by Alicla Gallagher
of the Argonaut

Art Hook, KUID general manager, this week made public the

proposals arrived at to deal with the financial problems at KUI D.
The proposals will be presented to the state Board, of
Education/Board of Regents at its next meeting, May 7-8.

The proposed plans, which must be approved by the board
.before they can be put into effect, include force reductions of six
positions at KUID-TV, as well as cutbacks in broadcast hours

and programming.
The employees who would )ose their positions at KUID in-

clude producer/director Rebecca Newton, cinematographer
Greg Moring, and artist Linda Wright. Professors Cecil Bondur-

ant and Bill Byrd would keep only their half-time teaching ap-

pointments in the School of Communication.
Proposed reductions in broadcast hours would )imit KUID- TV

to five hours each day and KUID-FM to 4-6 hours. Programming

cuts would include national shows such as the Dick Cavett

Show, Evening at the Symphony, and Evening at Pops. No

weekly news shows would be broadcast this summer, and few, if
any, local shows. There will not be a program guide printed for

the summer, and next faH's will probably be relatively small.

If the Idaho Legislature hadn't cut funding for public broad-

casting, KUID wou)d be working with a budget of $740,000. The

proposals being submitted to the board show a budget of
$430,000, of which $242,000 wiH be in federal funds and $ 113,000
will be donations from Friends of KUID. Hook said this will hold

KUID together for the nexr year, but it is being done with the

assumption that "we can get the Legis)ature turned around" and

have state funds returned to PBS next year.
Hook also said the cuts the Reagan administration is making in

public broadcasting would not affect KUID until the summer of
1984.

According to Hook, the sense of public support is helping to

keep the morale up at KUID. He also stressed that "we are

dea)ing with professionals (at KUID)...who want public televi-

sion to survive."

by Dan Junas
of the Argonaut

The two-week pay plan, which probably will be
implemented in August, wiH make available to the

state of Idaho an approximately $ 1 million windfall

for investment.
The plan, which is being applied to aH state emp-

loyee's, makes $ )O$ )2 million available to the state.
Under the current pay plan, employees receive

their pay on the first of the month. Under the new

plan, they would receive two weeks'ay on the

second Friday after the end of the pay period.
Hal Turner, deputy auditor of the State Auditor's

Office in Boise, said the plan provides the state with
"a better way of getting a handle on labor costs."

John Sutton, deputy attorney general, said the

Idaho Legislature would be "gung-ho" for such a

plan because of the large float it would provide.
"Float" is the financial term for an amount of

money that has not yet been paid out. Since emp-

loyees would always receive their pay two weeks

late, the state would always have two weeks of the

entire state's payroll available for investment.
According to Jerry Reynolds, Ul controHer, the

university's payroll for two weeks would amount to
approximately $ 1 miHion. According to Turner, the

payroH for the entire state is approximately $ 10-$12

million for a two-week period. If the state invested

that money in one-year certificates of deposit, it

would earn 14.5 percent on the invested principal.
Glynn Thomas of the State Attorney General'

office said the new plan could possibly be challenged
on constitutional grounds. "One agrument is that
taking money for two weeks is attaching property
without due process," he said.

The new pay plan is in accordance with state
statutes governing the payment of state employees.
The pertinent law (Idaho Code section 59-503, sub-
section 2) stipulates that payment must "be made on
or before the end of the pay period following the end
of the pay period for which salaries are due."

Another law {Idaho Code section 45-610 subsec-
tion 2) stipulates that employees must be paid within
seven days of the end of the pay period. But accord-
ing to Thomas, that )aw does not apply to state
employees. He said that it is in a section regulating
private employers and because of the context, state
employees would not be affected by the law.

David McKinney, UI financial vice president,
said the university would rather not implement the
pay plan, which has been dictated by the state Board
of Education/Board of Regents. He also said he is
trying to work it out so employees can be paid
sooner than the plan currently allows.

"We'e hopeful we have the leeway to shorten the
time lag," he said.

Peggy Haar of the State Auditor's office, which
handles the payroll, told the Argonnnr that office is
trying to make it possible to make payment sooner.

New pay plan starts in August,
will give state funds to invest
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ASUI election time again and here are
the candidates." Salvador Villegasmust be managed by a group of

competent representatives who
work cooperatively, and have a
good sense of money manage-
ment.

Currently our senate is com-
posed of two or three people who
do understand our student union
is a business, not a hobby and ten
or eleven who mean well.

As an example, I'd like to con-
vey a recent experience I had with
Senate. If you'l recall, last
semester a $2 fee increase was
voted on and accepted by the stu-
dents. The fee increase was speci-
fica)ly earmarked for the use of
financing big name concerts.
There was no mistaking what that
money was to be used for.

Several weeks ago I caught
wind of a bill that was to come up
before the senate 'concerning the
reorganization of the Programs
Department.

In this bill, there was a section
which would have allowed the re-
venues generated from the fee in-
crease to be used for purposes
other than big name entertain-
ment.

I contacted a senator, asked
what the purpose of this bill was
and rather or not it was the right
thing to do. Eventually, it was de-
cided between us there were
some questionable implications.
The bill was rewritten in a better
form and subsequently passed.

My point is, I seriously ques-
tion the dependability of some of
our elected representatives, or
rather the necessary concerns.
Instead of sitting on my butt and
complaining, I'e decided to at
least make an attempt to alleviate
the problems that irrate me. I be-
lieve I can serve the students
competently and my motives are
anything but selfish. Thank you
for your time.

Before I say anything about the
race, I would like to begin by urg-
ing all of the students on campus
with concern for the financial
situation imposed by the Board of
Regents a couple weeks ago, to
write a short letter to Gov. John
Evans, State-House, Boise, ID
asking him to divert funds back to
higher education, if, in fact, we do
have a $ 15 million surplus in state
revenue at the end of this fiscal
year which ends in June.

I for one do not like the idea of
having to pay $ 100 per semester
extra and get less for my money

On the senate race, I would like
to say the concerns of the senate
should be to bridge the gap of
communication between student
government and the general stu-

dent body; to publicly state that
the ASUI does not and will not
appreciate U of I administrative
policy and changes to the campus
during the summer without prior
consultation with the students in-

volved; to att'einpt a reduction of
campus crime; to establish pre-
ventative measures for the sec-
urity of the women on campus; to
create a system of representation
in which all segments of the stu-

dent body may be represented in

student government.
The ASUI should establish

some type of channel for better
informing the general student
body of happenings in the ASUI.
This has great possibilities —A

senate constituent information
committee could be established to
deal with the problem. Also the

senate could oblige the Idaho
Argonaut to allow an entire sec-
tion in the paper for ASUI re-

ports. A senate newsletter could

be created and mailed out to the

students monthly —especially
off-campus and married students
on campus.

The U of I administration tends
to make much change of policy
and make other decisions, i.e.
parking lot closures, during the
summer months when the stu-

dents, or even the senate are out.
The ASUI senate could issue a
statement urging the administra-
tion to adhere to student interests
as they are expressed, during the
regular session, instead of decid-
ing for themselves what our
'best-interests're.

To attempt a reduction of cam-
pus crime should be a major stu-

continued on page 3

Candidates 'will present a
three-minute platform followed
by an .open discussion with the
audience.

Finals are in the air and among
other things it is time to elect stu-
dents to the ASUI Senate and Fa-
culty Council.

The elections will be Wednes-
day at b'ooths located throughout
campus.

Of the 11 students taking out
, petitions to fill seven s'enate seats,

10 names will appear on the bal-
lot. Incumbent Senator Kevin
Holt was disqualified by the Elec-
tion Board because his petition
was one signature short of having
enough to place his name on the
ballot.

There are four students running
for three undergraduate positions
and one graduate opening on Fa-
culty Council. Their statements
and photographs will appear in
Tuesday's Argonaut.

Students also will vote on a re-
ferandum that would provide a
50-cent fee increase for the
Alumni Association to sponsor
student-related benefits.

The proposal must pass by a
simple majority with at least 25

. percent of the student body vot-
ing.

Students can see the candidates
in action at the ASUI Election
Forum Monday at 8 p.m. in the
SUB.
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John Windju
.'he Associated Students of the
University of Idaho is one of the
largest revenue generators in the
state. Few students realize our
student union operates on a
budget of nearly one half million
dollars annually, not including the
revenue brought in by such prog-
rams as the golf course and the
Argonaut. A program of such size

ATTENTlON
PRE-mED IsnddrPRE-DENT STUDEN

I 'Neetln9 April 30th at 1pm
,': In Appaloosa room at SUB
', +Ko plan Course guest speaker
'

ICAT, DAT, at Interview discussion
~Question o nd o nswer discussion

Everyone Interested Welcom
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you interested in any of these areas?
Production Staff
Chetyl Armstrong
Jill Crawford
Nancy Denney
Deborah Gilbertson
Ann Lerandeau
Keith Matushek

The Argonaut is published twice weekly
during the aagemic year by the Communi-
cations Boardtff the Associated Students
of the Universi of Idaho. Offices are lo.
cated in the basement of the Student Union
Building, 620 Deakin Avenue. Moscow,
idaho, 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
sre those of the Argonsut or the writer, and
do not necessarily represent the ASUI, the
U of I or the Board ot Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus. Mail subscriptlons ere 86
per semester or 89 per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Moscow.
Idaho. +8p8 258480).
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~Academic Hearing Board
~Audiovisual Service
Committee

~Administrative Hearing
Board

~Affirmative Action Comm.
~Borah Foundation Comm..
~Bookatoie Advisory Comm.
eCommencemeltt Comm.
~Cultural Exchange
Coordinating Comm.

eContinuing Ed. Advisory
Comm.

~Campus Planning

~Graduate Council
~Grievance Comm. For
Student Employees

~International Student
Affairs Comm.

«iuntura
~Library Affairs
~Officer Education Comm
~Parking Committee
~Safety Committee
eSpace Allocation Comm.!Student Financial Aid
~Student Health Services

Advisory Committee

Applications for University-level Committees
can be picked up at ASUI Office. Due May I



Candidates
dent concern. The senate could, if
they wished, curtail crime on
campus by different means. Urg-
.ing city authorities to treat stu- .
dent criminals as adults instead of
being so lenient on them,

Also there is a possibility of a
volunteer patrol unit or even es-
cort service for the security of the
students at night.

Better lighting can also be de-
veloped on campus. This problem
has haunted us for quite some
time though and until we try
something it will haunt us for
some time to come.

Please vote on Wednesday. If
you vote for me, and I'm elected,
I vow ta represent you and your
interests to the extent of my
capabilities.

Andrea Reimann
Representing you...that's my

goal. At the present time in the
campaign, I see two issues which
must be dealt with. The first one is
the present situation with tuition
and fee increases.

This last fee increase has af-
fected each of us in some way.
We, as students, need to work to-
gether. It would be great to regain
the money that Gov. John Evans
deleted from the higher education
budget this past year. However,
this does not seem to be possible.

Right now, our most promising
option is to try and gain a new
definition of tuition. By working
via the Associated Students of
Idaho and the Board of Regents,

we. can present a unified defini-
tion to the Legislature next year.

The second issue which bears
looking into is the amount and lo-
cation of campus lighting. I
realize with the current financial
situation this may not be a top
priority, but I feel (and I know
others feel the same) this should
be looked into to enhance student
safety. In fact, I support the for-
mation of an ad hoc committee to
investigate the various aspects of
this problem and to suggest ac-
tions to be taken.

Presently, these are the issues I
feel the strongest about. Others
will come up in the future and
must be effectively dealt with by
maintaining an open-minded,
well-informed position.

I am currently ajunior majoring
in political science. After gradua-
tion, I plan to attend law school. I
have had experience working
with the ASUI.

As a freshman, I was on the
Gem of the Mountains staff,
which provided me with experi-
ence in working with tne ASUI
budgeting and with other organi-
zations of the ASUI, as well as
with different living groups on
campus. As a sophomore, I was a
senate intern at the Idaho State
Legislature in Boise. I worked for
the Joint Finance and State Af-
fairs Committee. Legislative
proposals concerning the one
percent initiative and higher edu-
cation were part of my work. I
have also served as a resident ad-
visor.

I:,.

Qslltlr
(gdCIJgl'eaturing:

Guitars, Banjos,
Duicimers, Fiddles, Mondolins,

Books, Strings & More. Lessons

& Full Repoir Service

WE PAY CASH
for Used Instruments,.

3OP S.Main, Mascaw, SS2-1823

WHEELS-A-WAY
SKATING CENTER

~Palouse Empire Mall
~ 1898W. Pullman Rd.
~882-6604

Starting Sat. INay 2nd
Wheels-A-Way will offer
Figure Skating lessons from
11:00to 1:00. There will be
six 2hr. lessons for $25.00 which
is about $2.00 per lesson.
Sharon Stoll, Ul Skating teacher
will provide lessons.

Deadline for sign-up:
April 30th
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Nlargaret Nelson
It's never been easy to get a

good education and it's getting
harder as the financial crunch
takes another bite at higher edu-
cation. College students seem to
be in a situation which they have
no control over.'ext semester
student fees will be hiked $ 100 at
the same time federal grants for
students as well as matching
funds for other programs are
being cut back. It's a tough battle
for funding and one we'l have to

- fight tooth and nail for.
Yes, finances —budget cut-

backs coupled with higher costs is
the major issue in this senate race.
I was there at the state legislature
asking, bargaining with and beg-
ging the Joint Finance and Ap-
propriations Committee to raise
the revenue projections so as to
allow for more money to be allo-
cated to higher education.
Though I was unsuccessful in

that, I do believe I was successful
in letting those with the purse
strings know students care and
are having a hard time of it at
school. I now believe it's a matter
of efficient spending-. A close
watch over that $ 100 increase will
keep up the quality of education
at UI.
. -I talk in terms of efficiency as a
means of getting the most for our
money and taking advantage of
the opportunities which that $ 100
increase is buying. Let's combine
programs to save money;
prioritize programs so as not to be
wasteful and improve those prog-
rams important and beneficial to
many; ask questions as to where

IOOY 6 PAINT SERVICE

720 S. WsaSeeitee, Mescess
N24535 Neaksl e-5

E

continued from page 2
money is being spent and closely
examine programs for their use-
fulness and money efficiency.

I'm not supporting extreme
cutbacks on programs. When re-
ferring to programs I include ev-
erything from KUOI to street
closures to the ASI.

Management —careful man-
agement is the key for efficiency.
That management is reached by
cooperation, communication and

continued on page 6
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We.'re sure that when

you get together you'l

want to stay together.,

and at Mount Angel

Mount Angel Seminary

we make it easy.
We are a small liberal

arts college and

theologate with an

excellent faculty

offering individual

attention and an ideal

setting in which to
make your decisions
about becoming a
Priest. Let us make the

introduction: you'l

be etermally happy.

Write to: Fr. James M. Bibble, Mt. Angel Seminary,
St, Benedict, Oregon 97373

PAUL'S PAWN SHOP
p'LOANS on jeweirv

guns, tools, silver 8s misc.

Antiques
Pinballs & Jukeboxes
Eyeglass Frames-best buys in town!
Buy ~ Sell ~ Trade Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm
209 S. Jackson, Nloscow 882-3032
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comme n1:ary
An uncaring generation

What makes him a '10'? Jim Sanderson

I didn't like the movie "10"—or the accompany-
ing wave of humor in which males went back to
enumeratiiig women as sex objects. But, since tur-
nabout is sometimes fair play, I was curious to read
a little feature in Cosmopolitan called "What
Makes a Man a '10'?"

-We all know why Bo and Farrah rate, the
magazine said, but the qualities that make HIM
sexy are trickier. Cosmo proclaims that a man is a
perfect "10"...

—When he always thinks you'e perfect. (She
may look a long time for this guy —only her dog has
faith that she's perfect.)
. —When he has a boyish side. He can skip rocks

on a lake or imitate the sound ofscreeching brakes.
(Yes, but will she love him if he still has teen-age
zits?)—When he smells good when he sweats. (Aw,
come on, 'Cosmo —a "10"never sweats.)—When he gives long-stemmed roses and
Godiva chocolates on the first, or at least the sec-
ond, date. (Sorry. He stopped that after-it turned
out she was on a diet and had an allergy.)—When he loves to tease. (If she has a sense of
humor.)—When he is gallant and chivalrous. (Yeah, but
the last woman muttered "sexist" when he held
the door open for her.)—When he never asks you for. money. (Boy,
does this "10"get mad if a woman offers to share a
restaurant check!)—When he pays for your birth-control pills.
(Honest. I'm not making this up.)—When he cries at sad movies. (Naw, he only
cries while tearing the wings offbutterflies with his
big hands.)—When he makes the bed if he stays over. (And
when she stays over, he remembers, his old
mother's words: "Agentleman has clean sheets.")—When he cuddles you every morning. (Except
when he's hung over and late for work.)—When he has masses of dark, curly hair.
(What? Bald isn't beautiful?)—When he calls you if he's going to be late but
understands when you'e late and forget to call.
(Of course. He just sits there smiling and throwing
beer cans at the TV set.)—When he has good legs, narrow shoulders, and
a firm, high derriere. (Tough luck, Droopy Draw-
ers.)

—When he always puts down the toilet seat
(Now that s a sensitive man.)—When he likes to whisper sweet something«n
your ears. (Like "I really think sex is over-rated
don't you?")—When he has a big, hearty, genuine laud"
(Some of the best phonies I'e ever known had big,
hearty, genuine laughs.)—When he knows how to make you laugh
(You'e got a terrific gorilla imitation, you fool

you. Now do a gorilla driving a car with screeching
brakes.)—When he doesn't comment when you gain

weight. (Fair enough, but how come you keep
giggling when you grab hold of my "love hand-

les"?)
—When he doesn't tell an endless string of bad

jokes at cocktail parties. (Right on.)—When he has perfect teeth, small ears and

sinewy arms. (Looks something like a large rat, in

fact.)—When he loathes TV. (Listen, you wouldn'
want me to miss Helen Gurley Brown on "The
Tonight Show?" )—When he is nice to your grandmother. (I hate
to say this, honey, but some grannies are more
interesting than girls )—When he loves animals and children. (Abso-
lutely hates man-eating sharks.)—When he has friends and interests outside
your relationship and is delighted that you do, too.
(How did this voice of reason creep in?)—When he is naturally slim and doesn't need «.
diet. (I'm just too dumbfounded to know what to
say about this.)

Cosmopolitan is aimed at females between the
ages of 19and 39, the magazine asserts iii it> pitch
to advertisers. The typical reader is still glowingly
touted as "That Cosmo Girl," no matter what her
age or marital status. Doesn't it cheer you to know
that despite a decade of progress by the wometi's
movement we still have millions of child-women
out there? Sure it does.

Jim Sanderson is a Sun Features, Inc. sYndi-

cated ivriter»'hose column, "Liberated Male."
appears in the Los Angeles Times.

Apathy is a word for uncaring and assassination'is a word
for attempted murder. At the University of Idaho, these
two words go well with each other', in view of the recent
attempt to kill President Ronald Reagan.

Reagan was almost killed by John Hinckley, a former
.college student who was only a bit older than the average
UI student. Hut, there wasn't a flood of letters to the
Argonaut. Hinckley wasn't burned in efigy, and not a single
anti-gun demonstration was staged.

Somehow, student feelings got lost in the daily run-
around. ~

'n

the rush to class, students mislaid their shock at seeing I

the TV reruns of the shooting drama.
Dropping off 'overdue books, students also dropped off

their horror that three other men wer'e on the critical list.
And in the excitement of hall parties, students forgot

their anger that guns are killing more and more Americans
each year..

Why did the feelings go underground?
Perhaps it'-s because students remember their parents

buying that first black and white TV. set —just to watch
President Kennedy's funeral.

Perhaps they remember an announcer spelling out Mar-
tin Luther King's death —and seeing a public cry for
Bobby Kennedy.

Or it could have been Walter Cronkite and his nightly
count of the dead and wounded in Vietnam. Or the helicop-
ter shot of bloated stinking bodies covering Jonestown like
a patchwork quilt.

Students have seen Americans in Iran —as they were
paraded and held prisoner. They saw John Lennon —dead
on the front page of the National Enquirer.

Students saw all of that and they, see more every day.
Russia wants:Afghanistan, Poland and more. The United
States doesn't want. war, but...

Apathy.. A whole generation. isn't realy caring about its
world and-its future. That's sad. After all, we are the future.

Mary Kirk

Considering 46 percent
On Tuesday our state representative, Joe Walker, res-

igned the seat to which we recently elected him. Citing as
reason the pressures of his insurance business, Walker has
abrogated the commitment he made to us in November.

Anyone. who runs for office must recognize the drain of
time legislating must be. Walker, already a veteran legis-
lator, has no excuse for his bad planning.

By Idaho law, the party of the resigning representative
submits names of party candidates to the Governor so that
he might select someone to complete the term.

But for that statute, the Governor could consider ap-
pointing the individual against whom Walker ran in
.November and who drew 46 percent of the district's vote:
Betsy Enochs.

We question the usefulness of a law that preserves the
party balance with a committee-selected candidate. Such
practice endorses the belief that people vote for the party,
not the individual.

Plenty ofus would rather be represented by someone for
whom, at least,.we'e had the opportunity to vote. A
change in this statute might also deter the uncertain candi-
date from biting off more than he can chew.

Donna Holt

No Tuesday endorsements
-'n order to be fair to all ASUI Senate and Faculty Council

candidates whose names will be on Wednesday's ballot,
the Argonaut will not print any letters of endorsement in
Tuesday's paper.

After today it's up to all the campaign managers and
supporters to rely on word of mouth to get the candidates
elected.
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See you there
cerned about the future of their university
to vote for Andrea Reimann.

Bruce Manning

Editor;
In preparing the students to become

aware of the candidates in the upcoming
election Apri129, Inter-Fraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Wallace Complex
Comittee, Theophilus Tower Board, and

the Latter Day Saints Institute have
grouped together with Election Board to
form one major election foruin for'the UI.

This forum for the upcoming ASUI elec-
tions will be held April 27 at 8 p.m. in the
SUB,

We urge all students to attend. This will

be an opportune time for students to ques-
tion all candidates and compare qualifica-

tions.
See you at the Forum.

Dianne McCroskey
Election Board Chairperson

Evert Walker
Inter-Fraternity Council President

Lisa McDonald
Panhellenic Council President

Blaine Shepherd
Theophilus Tower Board Chairman

Jason Wiebe
Wallace Complex Board Chairperson

Michael Peterson
Latter Day Saints Institute Representative

Won't be sorry!
Editor,

Althotigh I am a graduating senior who

will no longer be directly affected by policy
decision made by those in positions of re-

sponsibility here at the UI, I would like to
see those future decisions reflect a concern
for continued improvement of the quality

of both education and student life.
One of.the ways that we can help insure

that the administration will become sensi-

tive to student needs is to elect concerned
and capable individuals to important posi-

tions in student government.
That is why I am strongly endorsing the

candidacy of Andrea Reimann for ASUI
Senate. In addition to her intelligence,
communication skills, and genuine con-
cern for student welfare, Andrea has the

experience necessary to become an effec-

tive spokesman for all UI students. Her

extensive leadership experience within the

university community, and her experience

working with the Idaho Legislature as a
legislative intern qualify her uniquely for

the position of ASUI senator.
I encourage all students who are con-

Qualified
Editor,

The time has come when students will be

asked to participate in the Spring ASUI

General Elections. When attending the pol-

ling booths do realize that you will, be vot-

ing for persons who will be representing

you and your interests at both the univer-

sity and state-wide levels.
I have been asked by the following can-

didates to write a letter of endorsement:

Jack Gerard ...John "Sluggo" Derr ...
Teresa Madison ...John Windju ...Andrea

Endorsements
Editor,

It is time again for ASUI Senate elec-

tions and there are several good candidates

running for the seven open seats. But only

one candidate stands out from the rest and

that is Jack Gerard. Jack's campaign has
- been filled with fresh new ideas and the

energy to see those plans carried out. He is

a sophomore in Political Science and has

previously served the students as the ASUI

Lobbyist. He lives off campus and .he

would increase the representation this

group of students now receives from the

ASUI.
He did an outstanding job as lobbyist and

established many positive attitudes in the

minds of the state lawmakers toward the

University of Idaho. He is truly concerned

about the students and the future of higher

education in the state of Idaho. Not only

did he help defeat legislation to establish a

costly tuition, but he also helped draft a bill

to put a student on the State Board of Edu-

cation to increase the student input level.

He also has ideas for improving campus

lighting and increasing the entertainment

available to the students.
Jack is a progressive thinker with a

dynamic personality and the ability to work

well with others to achieve a goat. We urge

all students to quit complaining about stu-

dent government and do something aobut

it. Vote on Wednesday April 29th for Jack

Gerard. You won't be sorry!!
Sincerely,

Paula Pierce
Jenny Pottenger

Nancy E. Atkinson
Teresa Tesnohlidek

Kelly Wood

keinmann ...Tom Naccarato .;.Margaret
Nelson.

It is imperative that we elect a strong and
intelligent senate who can work as a unit
when dealing with the many vital issues we
will be facing this next year. The people I
hav'e listed above possess these attributes
and will do a fine job for you, the students. I
urge your support for 'these talented indi-
viduals on April 29.

Clark W. Colhns
ASUI Vice President

To find out more
Editor,I'e become quite alarmed about recent
developments in El Salvador and feel that

the entire situation there deserves closer
scrutiny. The Reagan administration has

sent military advisors and is presently con-
sidering sending military aid as well. One

might ask what reasons our government
has for initiating such a move, especially
when the Salvadoran government headed

by President Duarte requests not military

aid, but economic aid. General Haig em-

phasizes the Communist threat in El Sal-

vador.to justify sending arms and military

hardware, while former American Ambas-

sador White claims that the Salvadoran
junta's own military forces are more of a
threat to the people of El Salvador. What is

the situation?
The United Church Peace Fellowship is

sponsoring Clarice McCarten of the WSU

Home Economics Department this Sunday

April 26 'evening. McCarten spent several

weeks visiting Central American countries

in February and has some first hand know-

ledge of the situation there. This visit

prompted her to look deeper into the situa-

tion in El Salvador. Sunday she will pres-

ent a slide show and speak about what

she's discovered about the El Salvador

situation. This event will take place at
the'nited

Church of Moscow at 123 W. First
(corner of First and Jackson) at 7 p.m. All

interested in finding out more about the

situation in El Salvador are welcome.
Jeff Kendnck

Physical rise
Editor,

The following is a reply to Mr. Kale's

letter of last Friday's Argonaut. It is the

position of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship, and indeed of every Bible believing

Christian, that Jesus Christ rose physically

from the grave. Jes'us very explicitly states
(in Luke 24:39), "See My hands and My
feet, that it is I Myself, touch Me and see,
for 'a spirit does not have flesh and bones as
you see I have.": Here we have the resur-
rected,Christ himself proclaiming his phys-
ical reality. Immediately thereafter, He
even eats fish with the disciples! I defi-

nitely respect Mr. Kale's yearing for the
spiritual side of the event', but Jesus himself

teaches that He is'riot some ghostly am- .

phora.'IVCF, as well as many other groups
of Christians on this campus,'old fast to
the physical reality of the empty tomb and a
risen Lord. Were it not so, "If we have

only hoped in Christ in this life, we are of all

men most to be pitied." The Apostle Paul

speaks clearly to us now as he did over 1900

years ago to the church at Corinth, "For if
the dead are not raised, not even Christ has

been raised; and if Christ has not been

raised, your faith is worthless, you are still

in you sins." (I Corthians 15:16, 17).
Paul Young

New ideals
Editor,

Cory Firzlaff's letter of last Friday (April

17) puts forth new ideals that will likely

revolutionize the system of American jus-
tice. Based on his criterion on passing

judgement, perhaps John Hinckley Jr.
should be set free lest we "cast a stone."
Better yet, maybe we should exhalt
Charles Manson's clan of followers for

tlteir "deep ties of brotherhood and loy-

alty."
Ken Olsen

Gibb on bills
Editor,

I'ropose that the university could solve

the funding problems by issuing its own

currency.
It could feature a picture of President

Gibb and be backed by dental gold pried

from the mouths of students. Of course, it

would only be good for buying footballs,

and possession by an academic department

would constitute a felony.
Neal Foreman

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publica-

tion. They must be typed, double spaced,

signed in ink and include the name and

address of the author. Letters will be edited

for spelling and clarity. Letters-should be

limited to 250 words. The Argonaut re-

serves the right not to run any letter that is

libelous or in bad taste.
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Candidates
education on the issues.

That communication needs to
be among the ASUI, university
administration, Board of Re-
gents, the Legislature, the ASI
and students. To be informed and
to understand the background of
finance's, management and com-
munication is vitally important to

' well run syste'. It is"my desire
to become a driving force to aid in
getting this university arid the
student body on its feet and kick-
ing!

I hail from Salmon, Idaho and
have always been active in stu-
dent and state governinent. I'm
currently a sophomore communi-
cations major. I'e been active in
the university through the Issues
and Forums Committee, living
group offices, lobbying the state

PIT'S
High Quality,

Reasonable Cost

Hutchinson Graphics
882-7962

legislature with the Society of
Telecomtnunications Students,
business manager of KUOI, Stu-
dent Alumni Relations Board
member and am currently emp-
loyed at KRPL.,

Tom Naccarato
Hi, my name is Tom Nac-

carato, and like everyone else,
I'm running for the ASUI Senate.
I currently live in Borah Hall (I
have lived there for three years)
and I am a junior majoring in polit-
ical science.

My biggest single asset for
being a senator is the internship I
spent at the Idaho Legislature this
past winter. I saw first hand how
the Joint Finance-Appropriations

Committee slashed higher
education's funding and 'pulled
the rug out from under public
television in Idaho. I also became
fast friends with many legislators
(including one of the chairmen of
JFAC). These "connections"
will be an invaluable asset for-me
as an ASUI Senator.

'As we all know, the Board of
Regents raised our fees by $ 100
per 'semester. Out-of-state stu-
dents even took it worse with a
$ l00 increase per semester in
out-of-state tuition. I agree with
the administration and the ASUI
that these increases were neces-
sary, considerIng the underfund-
ing by the state; but I propose a
statutory ceiling be set on fee in-
creases. This legislation is al-
ready being drafted by the ASUI,
and as a senator I would support
it strongly.

As a concerned student as well
as a senatorial candidate, I am
asking all of you to write to the
governor to restore the holdback.
The more letters sent to Governor
Evans, the more likely he will be
to restore the funds.

Another issue that has been
popping up has been the lighting
problem on campus. This prob-
lem has been discussed for years,
biit little has been done about it. I
understand, though, that the
ASUI plans to form a committee
to do some constructive work on
the situation. I adamantly believe
the lighting should be upgraded
on campus.

I would like to see a fund set up
by the ASUI in which a very small
fraction of student fees would be
put into it to improve lighting. I'm
not advocating a fee increase,
rather a small reallocation of
funds would have to be made. If
other monies could be found for
the project, I, ofcourse, would be
glad to put them into this fund.

Lastly, one of the more impor-
tant issues that I'm going to ad-
dress is voting. Wednesday the
polls will be open all day. Spring
elections have been notorious for
having low voter turnouts. Let',
not repeat this debacle this year.
Voting for elected officials is our
way of determining university

policy. With a change of student
leadership, policies can be drasti-
cally changed. Like my posters
read, "Give a Damn —Vote..."

Teresa Madison
I am Teresa Madison and I am

running for ASUI senate. I have
served this past year as editor of
the Gem of the Mountains year-
book. When I took over this posi-,
tion last June the Gem was in fi-
nancial turmoil and on the verge
of elimination. The Gem had been
cut from an ASUI subsidy. This
subsidy was approximately
$ l0,000. With this large budget
cut it was up to the increase in
income in sales to finance the
Gem. I believed a quality year-
book could still be published with
the limited funds.

Running the department of the
Gem of the Mountains has given
me a chance to be involved in the
ASUI government stystem. As
editor I served, as an exofficial
member of the Communications
Board and worked closely with
the ASUI senate.

Through my interworking with
the ASUI senate I have learned of
many problems facing students at
the University of Idaho. One
major concern is the representa-
tion of the students to the senate.
I feel the main reason we elect
senators is to represent student's
opinions. Often times the stu-
dents'oices are not heard. If I
am elected I would like to bridge

continued from page 3
that gap.

Another concern is the
student's safety on campus. Not
just the vandalsim, or police pro-
tection but the campus lighting
situation. I believe there is a great
need for better campus lighting.

The last issue I would like to
approach is the financial crunch
that is taking place on our cam-

pus. With the recent hundred dol-

lar fee increase students will be

forced to re-evaluate receiving a

college education. I do believe we

are in a financial emergency and

we as students should help pay for

more of our education. Yet, I be-

lieve if the students are paying
more we should receive a higher

quality education.
I feel there is a need for better

commumcation between the ad

ministration and the students.
This would help eliminate the
problems that happen when the

students understand what is tak-

ing place.
I would like to close by saying

that I am wilhng to take the re-

sponsibility of an ASUI senator

and to be your voice in the ASUI
—your government.

Mike Harrison
As I am vying for a positio n

which requires your acceptanc~
participation and trust the fol

lowing ideas will be relevent to

those of you concerned enough «
make valid decisions on w"o
should spend your student doll~~.

continued on page 12

GOLDEN ACCENT KENSiNGTON JEUNESSE ALLEN and BILLINGSLEY.
The perfect way to show

your love when it's for keeps.. ~

A Keepsake diamond reflects your love in
its brilliance and beauty. It's guaranteed
perfect in clarity..;for fine white color...and
precise cut. You can choose no finer

QUe SMZuce>Ny
but we will not be undersold

Heritqg"

'~CC'SR. 4C
cliamond center

Palouse Empia e Mall —Moscow

4i,,: i

p~i,~

photo: Susan Machler
MOSCOW COMINUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS WOODY ALLEN'S
"DON'T DRINK THE WATER", AN AINERICAN EINBASSY HOSTAGE
FARCE. DIRECTED BY DAVID BILLINGSLY. APRIL 30, MAY 1st„2nd, & 3rd
IN THE SUB BALLROOM.
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A Little Night Music is funny, musically tasteful
A Little Night Music has all the qualities you would

expect to see in a musical, and more.
This musical comedy has been adapted by Hugh

Wheeler from Ingmar Bergman's screenplay, Smiles of
a Summer Night'. The Broadway play has been jazzed
up by Stephen Sondheim's lively musical score.

The play will be presented at the Hartung Theatre
this weekend under the direction of Forrest Sears, pro-
fessor of Theatre Arts.

I enjoyed this productiori. My expectations were met
by the performers. They made me laugh, sometimes
made me sad, and they did present me with a happy
ending.

The musical score is good and it c'arries the dialogue.
Many musicals contain catchy little tunes that pop in
and out of the musical, but add little if anything to the
story line of the show. A Little Night Music is different.
Dialogue is expanded and created through the music.
The lyrics and melody seem to express what the charac-
ters are really trying to say, but cannot express through
mere words alone. Remember the song "Send in the
Clowns" ?That soifg orginated in this musical, and now
I finally understand the message behind the lyrics.

The story centers around an odd combination of love
triangles.

Frederik Egerman, a middle-aged lawyer played by
Norman Scrivner, married 18-year-old Anne nearly a
year ago. But poor Frederik. His young bride, played
by Beth Rinker, has wished to remain a virgin, and so he
is drawn to his former lover, the beautiful actress, the
"one and only Desiree Armfeldt," played by Shiela
McDevitt.

Unfortunately for Frederik, Desiree now has another
lover, Bill Fagerbakke as the very jealous, conceited,
and married Count Malcolm. The Count's sad and bit-

ter wife Charlotte is played by Kathryn Adkins.'o complicate matters further, Frederik's son Hen-
rik, portrayed by Allen Combs, is secretly in love with
his youthful stepmother, Anne. Poor Henrik. You can'
help feeling sorry for him. No one understands or pays
attention to him. It's always later, Henrik.

Behind all this confusion is the wise and elderly
Madame Armfeldt, played by Maggie O'Donnell. She
lives in the past, relating her glamorous past as mistress
of a host of kings and princes to her granddaughter,
Megan Kassube as young Frederika. Madame Arm-
feldt, disappointed in her daugtiter Desiree's failure to
follow in her mother's footsteps, advises her grand-
daughter in the ways of the world. Wistfully and sadly,
Madame admits to herself that the days of the courtesan
are past.

The actors and actresses do an extremely good job of
drawing out the personalities of their characters and
presenting them to audience. Everyone was believable,
although I saw silly, giggly Anne as being a bit too silly
at times.

Although 4 Little Niglu Music is a musical, don'
expect all of the performers to be professional singers.
They'e not, but it doesn't matter. Not all of them can
sing well, but the feeling comes through.

See this musical if you have a chance. It's worth it.
But keep in mind that this isn't a G-rated show. The
story has an adult theme and includes several sexual
references, although they are not offending or obscene.

A Little Night Music will be presented tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre. Performances will continue May 1, 2,
and 3, also at 8 Friday and Saturday and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets will be sold at the door, $2.50 f«
students and $4'for non-students. —Tracey Vaughan
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~A trip for two to Southern California (Disneyland Knottsberry Farm...)
~A reconditioned 50's style juke box with hit music +T.V.sets
~Albums T-shirts gift certiYicates stereos Pepsi Cola and more!!

En the KRPjb 8:PlR)t)FAG FjUflMG
Pick up a sticker and register at any of

these Moscow Merchants:
Murphy Hughes TV & Appliance Myklebusts .

Burger Express Pazazz Clothing Boutique
Deranleaus Peck's Shoe Clinic
Security Furniture Crossroads Bookstore
Moscow Florists Stove Shoppe
Taco Time Pets Are People Too
Widman's Sport Center Northwestern Mountain Sports
Bruneel Tire Tristate
Fernies Appliance Tom Lyons Toyota
Clarks Jewelry Karl Marks Pizza
Small Small World Payat, Save
Sunset Sport Center Dogs Ear T-shirt
Kids Ltd The Bon
Joyces (David's Center) Connie Shoes

Landes Flowers

Then Listen to Music-Radio KRPL
And Stand By to Win!!!
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A Gift For Your Graduate
~FRAMES 25% OFF,THRU MAY 9
~CAMERAS - DARKROOM SUPPLIES
FILM - C- 41 COLOR FILM
~ FAST - TOP QUALITY PROCESSING
~EKTACHROME SLIDES
~B8IPRINTS - DEV. - ENLARGEMENTS

TED COWIN
PHOTOGRAPHIC
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The Nobby Inn

welcomes you to
our clean,
comfortable
restaurant ancl
lounge.

Mon-Thurs, 6 am - midnight

Fri8,Sat,6am-1 am
Sunday, 6 am - 10 PmMain and 5th, Moscow

ii 'II

WHATEVER AUDIENCE
YOU'E SHOOTING I,'*
FOR, GO WITH THE

BIG GUNS ~ ~ ~

'%11
Ijj ~

IRK

SHOOT FOR THE

U of I CAMPUS.
1 !

I'.'. I I I j

ADVERTISE IN THE

Iv( -—
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THE GANTATllTUDE
THIS PAST SUMMER THE CREWS CHALLENGING FOR THE DEFENSE
OF THE AMERICA'S CUP. HAD THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF BEING
OUTFITTED BY GANT. HERE IN OUR FAMED SHORT SLEEVED
RUGGERS IN 100'OTTON. A CLASSIC SHIRT FOR A CLASSIC RACE

C
since leeo .t l

Fine previously owned fashions.- ~.'- .
from al I eras...1920'8 thru'0's ~

...handcrafted clothing and Jewelry
...Blrkenstock Sandals

ii3%
/"'iD I

'I "/I t

302 So. Main, David's Buttdlng
on the menanine

8834830

They bought
you books
and bought

c

you books.
Has it done any good.
Only the future can
tell.
Turn the tables on Momma

ill
at

BOOKPEOPLE.
BOOKBEOPLE OF MOB OEM

DOWNTOWN

882-7957 512 S.Main

6:kA:3I ~A..":"S
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Let us help you
with that
"Finishing Touch"
~SUj.j.S
~SPORTCOATS
~SHIRTS
TIES
~SLACKS
~SHOES

T Hftfhlebtlsfs
HE FASHION PEOPLE

Downtown Moscow
M-Sat. 9:00-5:30

Visa - Mastercharge

..;:—
:~ r.V.;~ S ~X'.O
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COW~3. iiA. 'IULATIONSI ARCHERY FOR THE 80'
Special Graduation Offer
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Corolla Tercel
2-Door Sedan

COST...
. -w~ptns Dealer-Installed Options

OFFER GOOD ON
ANY NEW
TOTYOTA
aV STOCK

Corolla SR5 Liftback offer good through ApK 30th

Prepare now for the 8j.'ow/hunting
season with the finest in quality equipment.

expert advice & service at
Bo14hunter's Plus

Jennings, Martin, American, & Darton

Quality Bow Lines
our outdoor shooting range allows you to try before you buy

81 Graduation Special
All Amen. can Compound Bows

10 'ff through May 1

arel

,dr) c
Jl'0 'P '
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,'J '~.
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Bowhunter's Plus; 1923 S.Main, Moscow; (near Rats)
FREE Advice & Service; Keith Haley, Owner

10% offjIeans
~ Sasson
~Cathy.Hardwick

~ Rocky Mtn.

~ New York Jean Co.
~ Levi

~ Willi Smith

~ Esprit
~ Calvin Klein
~ Bare Bottoms
~ Appaloosa
~ Fresh Squeeze

Survival Clothes for the 8O's

tn&U

,,;":.~'0 ch
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210 S. Main, Downtown Moscow
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I'iscover

Graduation Gifts
that can be beautifu! and

J'oj~e's
Sleepwear: Gowns - Robes - Pajamas

Daywear: Camisoles, Teddys,
Slips, Bikinis, Bras

Leathergoods by St. Thomas

ThL Top ~JTRC
II

Davids'enter
3rd a Main

Downtown Moscow
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Jewelry

Hosiery

Gloves

ankiesH
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FREE Gift Wrapping
Hour Mon-Sat:

9:30AM-5:30PM
DA VIDS CENTER

883-0645

RQQER'S SALUTES
the 9 981 Graduating Seniors
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Military Chic
(etyled clothing)

/ el ~~r
t

Accor
last sem

grade rep
can rec

following d

1.00-1.99GP
2.00-2.99GP
3.00-3.80GP
3.81-4.00GP

l

FI~

ICF CRIT,M

(even banana splits, except the 1')

itl/t

off anything at ROGERS, 3rd 8 Main

KHAKI
FATIGUE

CAMOUFLAGE
STYLES

Find exotic imported gift items in the FOXHOLE PX

affordable durable
II

V
F~

GRAND OPENING MAy 2
2ND FLOOR, DAVIDS CENTER

.~g„.)
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GOOOBVE--uriroly hair,

,
. cowlicks, maverick curls. ~ .

: HELLO self-control from cut to
cut

now offering the remarkable
K, Design Memoriier Hair

ol System. Remarkable because
ps'u4 i:reate most;an'y short style
you'd like.,Even with problem
hair.'Really remarkable

'because it lets you keep that -.

just-styled look from cut to
cut. Simply. Quickly.

WE'E-.GOT- THE NEW
RK DESIGN MEMORIZER

HAIR CONTROL
SYSTEM

I
~60N8

Iu P I I

NET%~ yiLJ.
,Kq)'ÃHXt7

lN
ggflEor~ o„

co~<~'HE

SHEAR SHOP
(Across from Johnnie's Cafe)

304 W. 6th St., MOSCOW
882-3502

MON-SAT 8:30-5:00 Late Evenings Thurs. and Fri. -. local cable system:

[(~it
'I:4.

I1

a ~

Ne just made quality
high-fidelity more afford-

able than ever before.
$419"

,~ ~I,L

p gc:
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A lot of audio stores will tell you that the price of admission to really

good stereo sound is at least $500 to 4800. And some of them will insist that

$800 is rock-bottom for something really good.
But we can now offer you a 4419;00stereo system with absolutely

COUPON
TACO

BRAVO

2FOR 0

EXP. 5/10

COUPON
SOFT SHELL

TACO
2FOR 1

EXP. 5/10

~ y' i', i]('
~

g
~

g
t

g OPEN 10-6 Mon-Sat

beautiful, believable wide-range sound.
What lets us do it Is a pair of amazing low-cost speakers, the Advent/3's.

For the kind of money that usu'ally gets you "house braniff" speakers-with
-'orgettable sound, the Advent/3's give you big, detailed, really accurate
.; sound.

And they'e small enough to fit just about any situation.
We have the Advent/3's In a fine system with the Yamaha CR-240

receiver and tlte BIC 20Z automatic turntable with a Shure M-7B cartildge
: and diamond stylus.

You have to heai this system for yourself to believe how much it offers
for $419.00. The more critical you are, the more amazed we think you'l be.

ADVENT

YNIAWL

OPEN TILL 1.:30am EVERYDAY
EXCEPT SUNDAY, 1 0 pm

THMa,gt-

5'uPPIement
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~0".'"'S I:IAI:
Featuring:
OLandstrom's Original
Black Hills Gold

~Hew items made from
Black Hills Gold

Diamond Wedding Sets
also...
~14K Gold Yermiel or

Sterling Silver
~Charms - Chains - Pendants
We do eo,r piercing
No o,ppointment necesso rg

Loco ted in moscow's
Palouse Empire Nail

U-Haul now has Packing 8 Loading
Service. Everything you need to
move safely and economically.

MOSCON MOVING ANO STORAGE
Moscow-Pullman Hwy.

Moscow, Idaho &83-0500
Yern's Chevron

N. 433 Main
Moscow, Idaho

882-1 770

Taylor Rentals
{NeighbOrhood Dealere) E. «05 Latah

Pullman, WA
332-2447

Glib lIIN TBAII.EBHITGHES
Fast installatinn whileynu wait!
U-Haul Hitch World has the best selection of all steel
custom hitches to fit your trailer needs. Whether
you'e towing a U-Haul trailer, a camping trailer or a
boat trailer, U-Haul Hitch World ls equipped to install your

m hitch fa'ster, easter, and more
economically.

Buy your hitch from.us todayl
i FAST INSTALLATION WHILR YOU WAIT
~ COMPLRTR SRLRCTION TO FIT
. ALL CARBS TIIUCKS

. ~ ALL STRRL CUSTOM HITCHRS
~ WINUIO A LIOHTINO HOOK UPS
.a IIRNTAL TOW BARS-
~ LOW COST
~ 1,000LocATIDNs AcRoss U.s.
a CANADA TO SRIIVR YOU

~ OPRN T DAYS

LUV'S HALLMARK PRESENTS

The Wrtte Gift
for Gradoates

Every graduate will appreciate the tasteful
styling R, quality construction of Hallmark
writing instruments. Pens and pencils in a
variety of natural woods or chrome are gifts
they'l use for years to come.

LUV'S SHOPS
Palouse Empire Mall Moscow Mall +Kw awk,

882-8926 882-7910

- OLINSTEAD'S
CONNIE SHOES

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
882-9762

Supplement to the Argonaut April 24, 1981 g,



Call or stop by Travel By Thompson
For best buys...we can save
you money

~I 1 I/ ~
I ~ I i m

kl I 'll

I
Pl

I g
k~ I

Tatkinmah Center
105W 6tI1
882-1310

eSave Dollars With Airfares
on Northwest Airlines
$298.00 Roundtrip Anyplace
in Continental U.S. Before
May 31,1981
%super saver rules apply to above...
travel must originate before May 31, 1981

~Special Seattle-Florida Fares
As Low as $279.00 Roundtrip.

a'L l

8 +ogr

Isamrl l

882-9180
263 East Palouse River Drive

Next to Rathskejlers i~

6 Certified Technicians
6 Specializing in Toyota,

Datsun, Subaru, and
Honda

0 All Work Guaranteed
6 Parts Service

For All Imports

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday

Congratulations all graduating
seniors. We extend a special
invitation to you all to come

and see our latest arrivals
in cowboy hats and boots.

{Style in the Western Tradition)
f

116West C. St.

10 Supplement to the Argonaut April 24, 1981
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U o'r i eoOKSTORE
IS HAVING A
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ALL KOH-I-NOOR

RADIOGRAPH PENS, SETS
AND POINTS ARE

i@i(/g'g!(

SALE FROM

APRIL 24- MAY 15th
THE STUDENT UNION 8UILDING

All SAlES llNIITE D TO
STOCK ON HAND

WOULD LIKE TO THANK AI.L THE
GRADUATES FOR THEIR PATRONAGE,
WE WISH YOU LUCK IN THE FUTURE!

II !I )III":;
MOSCOW MALL OFFERS GOOD THROUGH MAY 8

ALL STUFFED
ANIMALS

THE FINE ART OF
MlATCHMAKING FROM SEIKO.

You want to buy them for their looks alone.
They'e so attractiv'e. Sleek contemporary
styles or classic traditionals —there's a
model to capture the fancy of everyone.
But underneath the polished surfaces„
there's Seiko dependability and quality.
The kind that has made Seiko 17-jewel
watches among the best-sellers of the
world. See our great selection.

Rubik's Cube

7 CiCi

5~:~ /e
OFF

Kites

~2.7I"„I-~CI.4.9

Clir/J 7nvelip
cia }Hoes QC~~i~f(~~

Troy Road ~ Moscow Mall ~ 682-6057

KITTENS
Take Your Pick

$2.CICI
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CANON AE-1

with f1.8lens

9 pCI79

II

PENTAX IIX
with f2 lens

PPCI79

tt

IIIP'ONICA

with f1.8 lens

+5CI95

KONICA FS-1

with f1.8lens

3,—C~ 95

NIKON-EM

with f1.8lens

DLYMPUS

i'I

OLYMPUS OM-10

with f1.8lens

P CI79

r~~

Q( I

FU J I CA STX-1
with f2.2 lens

f CIBB

~h

PENTAX ME
SUPER

with f2 lens

P/ C179

KITSTAR 135MM
F2.8TELEPHOTO

LENS

QUANTITY LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND - OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/81
VALID AT PARTICIPATING KIT CAMERAS LOCATIONS,

0 oscow

!M t KITSTAR "MM KITSTAR TOKINA
I! 1

I

. F2.8WIDE 80-200MM F4.5 35-70MM F3.5
ZOOM LENS ZOOM LENS

=",;- 11gss 21gss 21gaa 11gss
AVAILABLE IN MOST POPULAR SLR MOUNTS

-" II.A. s

'.l Iil W='II '-
' ''!1 ~

882-8567
i>I» II@'//1/~.
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'anquet Facilities Ui5to i 0tt

I MISk'If LIMITED i

RAK
. 9 n pprn i rh L e -4:30-8:00

Ihors d'ervre 8t sandwich menu4
Wednesday night from 10:30-92:00
complimentary hors d'ervres
with drinks!

Hours: Lounge- 4:00-12:00Mon-Thurs
4:00-1:00Fri8 Sat

Dinners- 5.00-10.00M on-Thurs
5:00-11:00Fri& Sat

170 Grand Ave. Pullman
509-334-1610

movies
Ilail,e

~
Weekend Special.

Micro-The Three Musketeers..7 and 9:15 p.m.,
through Saturday. And Now For Something Com-
pletely Different..midnight, through Saturday.
French Film Festival..7 and 9:30 p.m., Sunday
through Wednesday.
Kenworthy-The Postman A/ways Rings Twice..7
and 9:10 'p.m., through May 5.
Nuart —Scanners..7 and 9 p.m., through Saturday.
Fort Apache, The Bronx..7 and 9:10 p.m., Sunday
through May 2.
Old Post Office Theatre —The Cave Man..7 and 9
p.m. October Silk..midnight.
Cordova-Star Wars..7 and 9:10 p.m., through
Saturday. The Dogs of War.,7 and 9:10p.m., Sunday
through May 2.
Audlan-Thief..7 and 9:10p.m., through Saturday.
Beck Roads..7 and 9 p.m., Sunday through May 2.

IUsic

Cafe Libre —The Other Side of the Rainbow..'guitars
and singing (Saturday).
Capricorn —Showdown..country-rock.
Cavanaugh'lt —Flggy and Blitz..top 40.
Hoseapple's - World Wind..country and rock.
Hotel Moscow-Dozier4arvis Trio..jazz (Friday)
Holistic Klooboppers..jazz (Saturday).
Moscow Mule-Dan Maher..irish folk.
Rathskeller's - Gabriel..rock 'n'oii.
Scoreboard —Sf. Alamos Fire..variety.
ASUI Coffeehouse-open mike..8 p.m.; Mary
Wilson..9 p,m.; Linda Young..10 p.m. The cof-
feehouse is at the Satellite Sub Saturday.

University Jazz Bands —will give a free concert
today in the SUB Vandal Lounge at 7:30p.m.
Washington Idaho Symphony —will present a free
concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the Administration
Building Auditorium.
Ul Wind Ensemble —will give a concert at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Ad. Auditorium. The concert is free
and open to the public.
Chamber Ensembles —of the Ul will present a free
concert Wednesday at 4:30p.m. in the Music Build-
ing Recital Hali.

show biz

Distinguished Visiting Writer-Terry Davis will give
a fiction reading Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Kiva of the
Education Building. A reception will follow at Book-
people and Cafe Libre. Davis is the author of the
nationally known novel Vision Quest.

theater
A Little Night Music —the romantic musical comedy
will be presf.*nted by the Ul Theater Department
today through Sunday at the Hartung Theatre.
Tonight's and Saturday's performances begin at 8
p.m, and Sunday curtain time is 6:30p.m. Tickets are
available at the door.
Knights and Days-an adaptation of several of Paul
Siiis'tories will be presented at the Jean Collete
Theatre (U-Hut) at 8 p.m. April 30and May 1, and at 2
p.m. May 2. The play is directedby Alice Hamilton,a
Ui graduate student.

dance
Strong Wind, Wild Horses-a professional,
Seattle-based dance company, will perform at the
Administration Building Auditorium Friday, May 1 at
8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50qeneral admission and $2
for children under 12.They are available at the SUB
Info Desk and Cox and Nelson. The performance is
part of a two day residency by the company spon-
sored by the American Festival Ballet. The duet
company will also give master classes in the dance
studio of the Physical Education Building on Satur-
day, May 2. Class fees are $4 for a single class, $6 for
two classes and $8 for three classes. Registration for
classes is being held at the American Festival Ballet
office in Ridenbaugh Hall, or call 882-7554.
Basque Dancers-will perform at the Elks'emple
Saturday beginning at 9:30p.m. Music wiil be pro-
vided by Jim Jasauro's Band, featuring traditional
Basque and American music. The cost is $3 at the
door. Proceeds go to St. Augustine's building fund.
Indian Pow Wow Dancing-will be held at 7 p.m.
tonight in Memorial Gym. This is part of the Native
American Student Association's celebration of In-
dian Awareness Week. There will also be a friend-
ship feast Saturday at noon at East City Park, fol-
lowed by more dancing.

exhibits
Student Architecture-will be on display Monday
through Friday, May 1.The models are thesis design
projects done by senior architecture students. The
showing includes proposals for a state correctional
facility, a veterans'ar memorial, and historic pre-
servation and renovation of the Idaho Building in

Boise.

ls holes of
miniature
golf f
~fll.75
with UI
ID

Mon.thur: 10am-10pm
Fri d Sat: 10am Midnite
Sunday: l2-ppm

tilvids Canter 3i'd & Main
Oowtttowtt Noscow ~ 888-8381

C9

C

E3

llljiONDA V-SATURDAY 10a.m. to 6p.m.
SUNOAY- 1 p.rn. to Sp.m.. ~i.~"

Ne'tre Oot Tour Song. Iravioohnoi
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Music for the connoisseur: served now at Budget
Tapes and Records. Kith stJJle.

Searching for a special performance or a recording
that'8 rare? Ifwe don't have it in stock, we'l gladly
special order it for you.

Beautiful music... At delicious prices... In a
comfortable atmosphere.

Pullman, WA
207 Main
334-3310

Moscow, to
109 W. 6111
682-7525

Launatpn, Ip ~ Gh+t eai I

132 Mai g746-Oeeme
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24
...Six top executives from Seattle's Bon Marche will give classroom
presenta'tions.at the College of Business throughout the day. A
question-and-answer session will be held at 2:45p.m. in Room 336of the
Administration Building.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
...The Moscow chapter of the Idaho Conservation League will hold a
potluck and legislative wrap-up at 6:30 p.m. at St. Mark's Episcopal
Church.
...There will be a Sheepherder's Basque Ball with a performance by the
Boise Basque Daiicers at the Elks Club from 9:30p.m.-l a.m. The cost is
$3 at the door. Proceeds will go to St. Augustine's building fund.
...Idahoans For Safe Energy and the Cafe Libre will hold a soap box rally
on IIJuclear Proliferation and Idaho from 3-5 'p.m; in the alley behind
Cafe Libre.
SUNDAY, APRIL 26
...The 5-Day Plan to Stop Smoking will be held beginning today in the
Fireside Room of the Adventist Church, 1015 W. C St., at 7:30.p.m.
Dwain Le'onhardt and Pastor Jerry Jones will facilitate each evening.
There is no charge for the service offered to the community.
...Todd Seelye will present his senior guitar recital at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
MONDAY, APRIL 27
...There will be a genetics seminar, Genetic Differences Betii een Moun-
lain Pine Beetle and Jeffrey Pine Beetle, by Pam Higby at 3:30p.m. in
Room 14 of the Forestry Building.

l l. ira

Let's face it. Anyone who would prop her eyes
open to catch the late, late showing of The Corsi-
can Brothers, swoon at a 40-year-old print of The
Adventures ofRobin Hood with Erroll Flynn, or
threaten to permanently stifle anyone who inter-
rupts whilst Gunga Din flickers on the telly
screen, has a minor affliction. The Three
Musketeers, showing tonight and Saturday at the
Micro, proves once again that I am an unregener-,
ate fan of that brand of movie known as the
s washbuckler.

The focus of The Three Musketeers is
d'Artagnan, a country boy who aspires to join
King Louis XIII's musketeers. He bumbles his
way.into the hearts of Athos (Oliver Reed),
Porthos (Frank Finlay), and Aramis (Richard
Chamberlain), and shares in their adventures.
Along the w'ay he falls in love with Constance
(Raquel Welch), who's dressmaker to Queen
Anne (Geraldine Chaplin). A cross country ride
to England to fetch the Queen's jewels'from her
lover, the Duke of Buckingham (Simon Ward),
provides the bulk of the entertainment.

The bad guy contingent is provided by Cardinal
Richelieu (Charlton Heston), his henchman

'ochefort(Christopher Lee), and the wanton

Milady de Winter (Faye Dunaway). They are de-

dicated to the preservation of Richelieu's hold
over the French regime at all costs and are in

constant conflict with the musketeers.
The film is loaded with expansive Spanish

scenery (yes, it's about France, but it was filmed
in Spain), mad dashes by horseback, and sword-
fighting both jolly and serious. The general feel-
ing is jocular, and a considerable quantity of slap-
stick slips into the comic scenes. Reed, Finlay,
and Welch take the prizes for buffoonery.

Heston, Lee and Dunaway are a fearsome trio
who radiate a delicious nastinees throughout the
film. Dunaway is the recipient of one of the fi1m's

choicest offers when, after her attempt on
'Buckingham's life is foiled, he proposes for her
"a week's lodging in a pleasant riverside
establishment —the Tower." Even Richelieu gets
a minor setback in a beautiful example of being
hoisted on one's own petard.

The only way any of us is going to get more
swashbuckling fun for our money is to get a copy
of Alexander Dumas'riginal masterpiece. Until
you'e done that you'l never really know the
three musketeers, but this film should be a wel-

come indroduction to the novice and a delight to
the veteran fan. —Donna Holt

Buffoonery in three Musketeers

gaa~~~~~~~ 'oup%
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

You buy one, 1/2 price for another

II Offer good Saturdays Sunday 6am-2pm

I Please present coupon w/bill I
I

(Does not include steak n'ggs or beverage) II Expires April 26, 1 coupon per ticket II
PE D E R SON'S F A ml i. Y R E ST A U R A NT

I Palouse Empire Mall,Ieiemmm~mmmm mmmmmm~mmmmammal
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Friday and Saturday
Night

il II

1 I I

Dancing 9-1 Dining 4-12
Happy Hour 4-6:30 Mon-Fri

530 Asbury 4prn-1am

Accountants to Zoologists
AtoZ

Peace Col'ys and Vista
HAVE A PLACE FOR YOUR SKILLS OVERSEAS

OR IN THE UNITED STATES

Your four-year degree in ANY major will qualify you for
a PEACE CORPS or VISTA assignment beginning this
Summer or Fall.

Nearly 2,000 new volunte
alone, Many opportunities
pllnes and others:

Peace Corps
~Accounting «Fisheries
~Agriculture «Forestry
~Architecture «Forestry
~Audio Visual «Geology
~Biology ~Graphic Arts
~Botany ~Handicrafts
~Business ~Healin
~Chemistry ~lildustrial Arts
~Economics «Liberal Arts
~Education «Librarfail ship

~Early Childhood 'Marketing
~Elementary 'Mathematics
~Secondary . «Medical

~Special Education Technology
~Engineering «Nutrition

~Civil ~Physics
~Electrical «Spanish
~Mechanical «Zoology

~and others

ers will be placed this year
for graduates in these disci-

Vista
~Accounting «Marketing
~Architecture «Nutrition
~Business «Political Science
~Counseling «Psychology
~Education «Public
~Health Administration
~Home Economics «Social Science
~Humanities «Sociology
~Law/Pre-Law «Spanish
~Liberal Arts «Urban Planning

For Further Info:
Contact

Rhonda Fairgrieve
UCC 241

MWF9am- noon
TTh1 pm-4pm
or call 885-6757

coupon

DINNER SPECIAL! I
Vou buy one, 1/2 price for another! I

I
I offer good Fri. 8 Sat. night, 4 p.m.-9 p.m.
I Please present coupon with bill I
I (Does not irtclude steaks or beverages) I
I I

. ppen 6 a.m. - 12 p.m. I
I Expires April 25, 1981 1 coupon per ticket I

PEDERSON S FANlLY RESTAURANT

L Palouse Empire Mall

IIMAil APR) f I
New Sound

)~wl i ~...
April 24-25 r:OO ir

. The Three Musketeers1'G
April 26-29 7:00& 9:15

French Film Festival

Mldnlghl Movie
April 24-25

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

R.

~ ~ gee'4«vv/ Jgv 1'~

NOW SHOWING

"CAVEMAN"
A PG-rated comedy

Starring:

Ring Starr
and
Barbara Bach

"A time when you
had to beat it before
you. could eat it."

Showtlmes
F:00 & 9.00

ADULT MIDNIGHT
MQVIE

OCTOBER
SILK X

0

Qid Post office Theatre
245 S.E.Paradise

pullman, Washington
For current movie

information
call 334 - FILM
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Weekdays 9:30-9
Saturday 9-7
Sunday 11 5
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"NOVA"
Pack &IXJ~t,. Frame combo

al +MR I reg 109.00

;". '"'=...74.99
ln frame sizes s-m-l-xl,
with two panel com-
partments tor easy

Your choice of 1980-model access. Four large
soft packs with large single side pockets. 1980,
compartment, straps, and new model.
quick release buckle.

"ENSOLITE" backpacker's
sleeping pad our reg 6.95

now 5.88

54.95
Free standing nylon
dome tent features
internal frame, breath-
able roof and plenty of

I

"SUNDANCE"
nylon 3-person hex

tent with rainfly
our reg. 89.95

74.95
Hexagonal free-standing
tent gives you all the space
you'l need to sleep three
comfortably..Urethane
coated walls and rainfly

t "TIMBERLINE"
pack tents
2-person
our reg. 109.95

99.95
4-person

144.95
6-person "BASECAMP"
our reg.
249.95 229.95

Sk+rmor:t:t,, +
gOPIIMI5

'CORDURA"
Leather
bottom

ack ! Backpacker's
camp stove

I IIII our feg
37.95

Featuring two main
zi ppered compartments
teardrop shape and pad-
deci shoulder straps
made from durable
urethane-coated nylon.

Self-cleaning backpack
stove has flame reg-
ulator, uses white
gasoline. Cover doubles
as a cook pot!

,.I
our reg. 17.95

15.88now now 32.95
Hollofll II

sleeping bags
reg. 39.95
your choice 34.95
choose the "YUKQN"
tapered bag or the
"SlTCA" rectangular shape
Both insulated with
Hollofil II Ripstop
nylon cover and lining,
stuff sack included.

3-LB Hollofil ll
sleeping bag
our reg 59.95

now 54.95
A cozy double -layered
and tapered bag
that's insulated with
incredible Hollofil ll

includes stuff sack

"PRESIDENT"
4-LB Hollofil II

tapered sleeping bag

129.50
It's the triple-
layered bag that'
rated to- 30 faren-
heit. With the
exclusive "Eskimo
hood" and 4-LB
Hollofjl ll for warmth.

=%~ii
SPECIAL PURCHASE

New) 980-81
Outerwear for
Men & Women

A rugged selection of stylish Jans port outerwear,
including vests, parkas, lightweight jackets and
mountain parka shells'or guys and gals. Jansport
is famous for their perfect fit--which gives
you extra warmth! Stylish enough for everyday
wear yet tough enough for any outdoor ac-
tivities--save 40% now at Sunset Sports Centers!

40%
off

original
price

: 121 E. 5th STREET
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Canitidates-
'Currently living in an apart;

ment off-campus, my attitudes
and needs have been refined and
expanded, making me receptive
to the issues and problems facing
dorm and off-campus students.
I'm a sophomore accounting
major with a'. slightly better-than
average G.P.A;

The main concern for all stu-
dents in the ."8l-'82 school year

dealswith scheduled fee increases
and proposed program cuts.
While an increase in salaries for
classified university employees
was deemed necessary by the
Legislature, funding cuts were
prescribed by the Legislature for
agriculture research, cooperative
extension; and public broadcast-
ing.

Ironic spending priorities such
as these have given substantiation
to President Gibb's recent com-

Working as an officer:~-.as,a
- committee member in my frater-

nity.during the last three semes-
ters, I'e gained experience and
confidence in designing, organiz-
ing and executing plans tailored to
keep a diverse group. of individu-
als.happy.

'«P~~~?;:~%~~~KNc.'K
C.

'::::- TUXEQO '".::.

RENTAL'SfhSALES
FEATURING

BE%

<ii~'i4 '4 NA
CLEANERS

Fp

Palouse Empire Mall

882-~353
.4 C

4':::I'g::::",'i'"-'::4"'i'::"Yl"-'i':N':'":: ".
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~ -COUPON- ~ -COUPON- ~
~ . ~ ~
IIKODACOLOR C-4f ~ EKTACHROgE ~
~ 'rocess 8 print orders ~ -

E 6 PROCESSING- ~

~ Regular Price ~ ~~ ONE Coupon per order ~ I~ nocashvatue - ~ E
" "" " I~ Expires4-30-81 I EXPires4-30-81

~)rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrril
I m COSINPHOTOGRAPHK: I

521 South Jackson
Moscow

L

ments in an Argonaut article stat-
ing that our budget is the best in
years, while going on to describe
the state of financial

emergency'acing

us all. In layman's terms
that translates to "soak the stu-
dents."

Seeing that fee increases are in-
evitable if we are to retain the
quality of education we now re-
ceive, one might ask what recog-
nizable good are 100 extra dollars
from each of us when no specified
areas are to benefit or remain in-
the-black.

The present ASUI Senate has
found it within their power to de-
termine what the money goes for
and how much should be ex-
pended. This power, when opti-
mally used, allows students to
control their funds via their
elected representatives, thereby
assuring few conflicts of interests
or priorities by the Regents or
administration.

Just recently, WSU President
Glenn Terrell decided his per-
sonal interest in the football prog-
ram was worth $209,000 of school
money allocated for another de-
partment. What's stopping Presi-
dent Gibb from determining we
need a polo team? After all, he
already decided we need an East-
End Addition to the dome. I agree
we neeed fee increases, it's just
the allocation of these of these in-
creases that I'm concerned about.

I'm.not only concerned about
fee increases, but all other facets
of the university which are neces-
sary to advance, or enhance the
"college life.",I'm not only con-
cerned, I'm willing to do some-
thmg about it. If you'e ready to
do something about it, support
me, Michael Harrison, for ASUI
Senate.

Jack Gerard
With Higher Education at a

major crossroad and the question
of who pays still unanswered, I
would hope that all students
would exercise their privilege to
vote and elect those they feel are
best qualified to represent them,
and the university.

Having spent the last three
months working in the Idaho
legislature as the ASUI lobbyist, I
have come to understand the
problems that education is faced
with —especially those problems
that affect students and their
costs to attend Idaho's univer-
sities.

We proved to be influential in
the Idaho legislature. We are rec-
ognized as concerned voters wil-
ling to do our part to aid in the
decision-making process. Be-
cause of the experience and in-
sight I gained working with the
lawmakers and the ASUI, I feel I
can use this knowledge as a
senator to benefit the students
and the university.

I feel higher education in Idaho

continued from page 6
is a cnucal point and within thL
next year there will be many deci-
sions made affecting it that could
set a precedent for years to come.
The major issue I am concerned
with is the funding of higher edu-
cation.

As I am sure you are well
aware, students have been re-
quired to make up for a shortfall
or lack of state appropriation the
last two semesters by increased
student fees. These increases
have come because of a shift in

funding. (The state appropriates
less and the students pay more.)
This has not and will not improve
the quality of the university but

merely attempts to maintain op-
erations at their current level.

I intend to work in conjunction
with the ASUI officials to re-
search and draft legislation that

can be submitted next session
which would put a limitation on

the amount students would have

to pay. This piece of legislation
would require the state to approp-
riate additional "new" dollars if

they increase the students costs.
Any student fee increases would

go toward an improvement in the

quality of our education and not

to make up for a lack of state sup-

port.
Another piece of legislation we

are researching and preparing for
introduction would place a stu-

dent on the State Board of Educa-
tion. This would allow the stu-

dents to have a voice in the deci-
sions made by the board.

I also think we ought to look
into the possibility of contracting
large and small scale entertain-

ment with the proceeds going to
charity; This would not jeopar-
dize student dollars being lost on

unsuccessful concerts, yet would

provide the service to students.
I would welcome the opportun-

ity to serve the university and its
students as a working member on

the ASUI Senate and would
greatly appreciate your vote.

1
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BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER
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CONTACT ED HOFFER
USAF OFFICER PLACEMENT TEAM
(509) 3344)505/5858

ElrxRIENCK
A GREAT NAY OF LIFE

Our scientific~ngineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideps and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, statnf-the-ait equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
perience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering
degree. Your first step 'will be Officer Training JSchool. Help us shape our future'as we help you
start yours. Be a scientific~ngineerlng officer in the
Air Force..

John Derr
My name is John Derr, or as

some people know me
"Sluggo". Some of you may re-
member me from last electio~
when I ran and was defeated by a
very narrow margin. However
instead of alienating myself from
the ASUI I stayed very active
The fall semester of this year I

served as a senate aide to Scott
Biggs and also served on a fcw
special committees.

The last semester I was an ac-
tive member of the Communica-
tion Board which is the governing

continued on page13
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board of KUOI; Argonaut, Gem
of the Mountains, and Photo
Bureau. Communications Board
was involved in such things as
budgeting, appointments and
general business, much like that
which takes place in the ASUI
Senate.

I spent two weeks of my own
time and money this year in Boise
lobbying in the State Legislature.
Through this I feel I gained some
valuable experience which could
help me next year in the ASUI
Senate. Through lobbying I tried
to show the students of the Uni-

versity of Idaho'that I am not on
an ego trip and that I really enjoy
working for the students and
think I could do a good job ifgiven
a chance. Now on to the issues...

Fee Increase: I think it is very
important for the ASUI to prop-
ose their own bill defining fees
and tuition next year. With the
help of some legislators there is a
very definite possibility it could
pass, we could keep better con-
trol of the legislature and they
would have to justify any more
fee increases.

Communications: I think that
there should be more communica-
tion between the ASUI, administ-

ration, and the students. Nobody
knows what the other is doing and
it causes a communication gap.
More problems could be solved if
they talked a little more. The way
to do this would be to have more
meetings between each and let the
students know more about the,
A SU I and what is going on.

Other issues of importance
pending in the ASUI are: $3.50
fee increase, $2 entertainment
fee, Entertainment Committee,

'udgeting,appointments and var-

ious other general business;
things I feel I'm informed about
and could do a good job handling.

much of a blank check for the ad-
ministration of any university.

For example. At WSU $ l mill-

ion was transferred from the en-

gineering department to the athle-
tics department. Also, 40 percent
of the tuition paid to the state of
Washington is going to be used to
balance that states'udget. If we

ever allow tuition to come about I
feel we will face the same types of
circumstances.

I feel a committee should be es-
tablished to assist the ASUI Se-
nate in its fight against in-state tui-

tion and in informing the state
legislature about student needs

lII/I";
Qlii'= '.-„

and interests. Basically its main
function is to mobilize the stu-
dents in various activities i.e. let-
ter writing campaigns, personal
phone calls to legislators and a
peaceful demonstration in Boise
in support of higher education.

Every Idaho student must be-
come involved. A united front of,
students, administration and the
Board of Regents will help in our
fight for adequate funding next
year.

I feel campus crime is a serious
problem here at UI. The time for
action is now.

I feel the students should be-

continued from page 12
come more involved in expres-
sing their views about the need for
better building security and im-
proved campus lighting to pre-
vent assaults on both men and
women. This problem can be al-
leviated. I would like to see the
ASUI Senate work closely with
campus planning and the ad-
ministration on this problem.

Please remember to vote. I

hope if you want a thorough, con-
cientious and experienced
senator you'l remember my
name on election day. Dave
Cooper for ASUI Senate.

r I;I),
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EOUCATIONAL CKMTPR
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For inrormarnan, please CaA:

(206) 523-.7617
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Dave Cooper
The experiences I had serving

ts an intern with the Idaho Legis-

ature qualifies me for working in

a representative body such as the

ASUI Senate. The Joint
Finance-Appropriations commit-

tee assignment I had as an intern

introduced me to the complex
world of budgeting. This commit-

tee sets the budgets for the state

agencies including colleges and

universities. The appropriation
for this category is done in a lump

sum, which is then divided bet-

ween the four major universities

by the State Board of Education.
I am, of course, against in-state

tuition. Washington, for example,
has in-state tuition. Tuition for
them will go up $535 next year. I

feel that in-state tuition allows too

If you have a $10,000job waiting for your

you could have an American Express Card

right now.
Trade the card you'e been using every day

for the Card you'l be using the rest of your life.

You'e about to leave school and enter a whole

new world. You'e got great expectations. So

doe's American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a

special plan that reduces the usual application

requirements- so you can get the Card before

you finish school.
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the

promise of one.
You'l use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes

for work, paying for vacations —for all sorts of

after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is

to start out as if you were already established. And

just having the Card gives you the chance to

establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. You'l find application forms

on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free

800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-

cation. And set yourself up for next year before

you finish this one.
~NhERICIN

The American Express'Card. ~~.ass

Don't leave school without it.
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said Keller. "We. are reaching
that point in the season when the
athletes are finally in shape and
coming up with their better per-
formances."

Two runners who have been
steadily improving for Keller are
John Trott and Ray Prentice.

Trott, a junior from Fish Hock,
South Africa, captured first place
in the 800-meters last Saturday in
a triangular meet with Washing-
ton State and Oregon with an
NCAA qualifying time of 1:48.43.
The time breaks the old school

dividuals qualified for the AIAW
National Meet in 10 events and a
r'clay team, @ill be looking for
strong performances from Patsy
Sharpies and the two-mile relay.

The Idaho two-mile relay team
ran for the first time in a meet a11

season last week and easily won,
almost in an AIA W national. qual-,

ifying time. Norris said he has

made one change on the team but

expects the crew of Allison Fal-

kenberg, Kim Ward, LeeAnn
Roloff, and Helen Waterhouse to

do quite well in the meet.

record of 1:48.6,and is also the
best time recorded in the 800
among the conference runners.
He was named the league's
"Track Athlete of the Week"
Tuesday for his effort.

Prentice, a senior, placed third
in the 1,500 last week with a time
of 3:45.29. The time also broke
the school record of3;45.9set last
year but barely missed the NCAA
outdoor championship qualifying
time of 3:44.16.

Mean while, the Vandal
women, who already have six in-

A total of 26 members of the
Idaho men's and women's track
teams are in.Seattle today and
Saturday to compete in the Sec-
ond Annual University- of
Washington Invitational Meet on
the UW track.

Idaho men's coach Mike Keller
said he is taking l6 athletes to

compete in the meet while
women's coach Roger Norris is
sending 10women who are among
the top AIAW Division II run-
ners.
'This meet. givers us another
opportunity to improve our marks
as we look ahead to the Big Sky
Conference Championships,"

intramural corner
Softball Make-up and Playoffs Games —There will be games scheduled

for this Sunday.
Meii's and Women's Track Meet —The track meet is scheduled for

Saturday. Check the IM Bulletin Board for schedules.
Student Lockers —All locks and towels are to be turned in by Friday,

May 15th.
Horseshoes —Congratulations to Uphaitt Hall for winning the Horse-

shoes tournament.
Swim Center —Closed this weekend for a Vandal AAU Swim Meet.

Gridders meet alums Saturday
evaluating those players who are
fighting for a starting spot in the
fall and to see how much progress
his team has made this spring.

Davitch said Carmen Es-
pinoza, a walk-on from Univer-

sity High in Spokane, will handle

the quarterbacking duties along
with freshman Nick Olsen from

Idaho Falls. The running backs
will be Wally Jones and Randy
Zimmerman along with Arlen

Bethay and Minio Brouse.
The defense features the return

of linebacker Sam Merriman and

Larry White, defensive and Jay
Hayes and defensive backs Greg

Jennings and Kelly Miller.

r road wins
matches.

The Vandal men will play Boise
State, Montana and Montana
State. "We lost to Boise State
twice this season, but if we could

pull a few more wins in the singles
matches we could beat Boise,"
ccording to head coach Jim

Sevall. "I think we could come
home with a second in the tour-

nament."
Currently in the Northern Divi-

sion standings Boise State is 19-9

overall, followed by Idaho 12-10,

then in third is Montana State,4-6
and finally Montana 3-11.

The women will go against
Western Washington, Oregon
State and Washington. After this

weekend, the Vandal women
have only one regular season
match, which will be at home May

4.
"Washington has always been

a tough team for us and we have

yet to beat them," said Coach
Amanda Burk. "If they beat us
5-4.or 6-4 I will have felt we

played well," said Burk.

The Idaho football team will
conclude its 1981 spring practice
with the Fourth Annual "Silver
and Old" alumni football game

. Saturday beginning at 1 p.m. in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

There is no admission charge
for the event which is expected to
draw more than 50 football alumni
back to campus to face Jerry
Davitch's squad of experienced
lettermen.

"There's no doubt that all of
our kids are looking forward to
the alumni games," said Davitch.
"Not only from the standpoint of
playing against someone other
than their teammates, but they
know this is the climax to our
spring workouts."

Davitch said he is approaching
the game from the standpoint of

Netters out fo
The Idaho men's and women'

tennis team will hit the road
Saturday when the men travel to
Boise to compete in the Big Sky
Conference Northern Division
Tours ent, whi e the women
head to Seattle,, ash., for three

a
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qj i, Memorial Gym
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Discover the Open Road.-
With Bicycles and Accessories from

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS STUDY II
IN EUROPE

oIIege ~re
for

Studies Abroad

london, England
Avignon, France
Cologne, Germany

8omestatis
I II

Sttrdg-Travel
II

'Write:
,'tudies Abroad OfficeI )

I ise Sto,te University

Bicycles by Touring Gear from
~ Peugeot ~ Cannondale-20% off
~ Centurion «Kirkland

We also have a complete selection of parts plus a FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Tune-up Special
Adjust gears Cr, brakes
Re-Pack wheel bearings
Safety Check

N 115Grand
Rg. 824 N0% 2~ Pullman
Expires May 10, 19$1 567-3981

All bikes sold have
FREE 1 week check-up
and. FREE 1 month

410 W. Third Tune.up,
Moscow
882-0133

Bo
Il Boise, Ido,ho 83725
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Classified Ad Deadlines : 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday

riday paper. Ad Payment: 10
per insertion. Payment must be

paper; 12 Noon Thursday for F
cents per word, $1.50 minimum

.made in advance.
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer Sublease 2-bdrm., furnished,
pool, dishwasher, $190rmo., 882-0672.
Summer apartment; pool, dishwasher,
furnished, cable, 5-minute walk to cam-
pus $175'month. Call 882-3749.
Sublease or assume lease; two 1-bdrm.
furnished apartments, 1/2 block from
SUS, $195 each. 882-8914.
Summer sublease, furnished, 2-bdrm.,
cable TV, outdoor deck, $19&'mo, Close
to campus. 882-3973, after 5 p.m.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1973 14X70 Tamarack, built-on porch,
A'C, washer dryer. All electric. Carpet
throughout $11,000 882-7916 anytime.
7. JOBS
Room, Board exchanged for approxi-
mately sixteen hours work/week. Flexi-
ble schedule. Female, non-smoker. Must
have car, provide references. Private
quarters provided. Begin late May.
ee2-7691.
Idaho Rocky Mountain Ranch, Stanley,
Idaho waitress'maid positions available.
June 10-Labor Day. RoonVboard plus
salary. Contact: Mindee Smith, 885-6167
for Interview.8. FOR SALE
12X65 Broadmore (1970) with ..
expando —2 Bdrm- 1 1/2 Bath-
Woodstove- with 10X14storage shed-
$8,500- 882-2682.
Sansui stereo system AU-717-Amp,
TU-217-Tuner, SC-1330-Deck. Best dis-
count $664. My price $500.885-7114,Bill,
882-3790 John. Will sell separates.
Hummels for sale. Also, SCM typewriter
and hand-finished 5-string banjo. Call
882-6869. Evenings best.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS and TRUCKS,

available through Gov't agencies. Many
sell under $200. Call (312) 742-1143, ext.
9401 for info. on how to purchase.
Must sell this week: Beautiful old table
and chairs with handwoven seats
$175roffer. Boston rocker $1&offer.
8824306.
Phase Linear 400 stereo power amplifier.
100 watts per channel. $300 or reasona-
ble offer. 883-0884.
9. AUTOS
Dependable student's car: 1971 AMC
Hornet 2-door; good gas mileage, $600
or best offer. 883-1165.
1971 Audi 100 LS. Needo work. Good
body and interior. Call 882-0075 after
3:00.
1975 Subaru 4X4. $2200. Call 882-5731
after 5 p.m.
10. MOTORCYCLES
1975 Honda CB-550K with fairing, other
accessories. Runs greatl $900 885-7463
(104 Targhee Hall).
12. WANTED
WANT TO BE A PRIEST? Under 452
Write'call collect. Father Nigro, Gonzaga
University, Spokane, WA, 99258. (509)
328-4220.
Looking for a two to three bedroom
house or apartment for summer with op-
tion for next fall. Price range $215-$250.
Have pets and washer/dryer. Need it
soon. Call S82-4194,
One houseboy and 5 hashers for the fall
semester at Alpha Phi. Call 882-6758 or
885-6167, Mrs. Jones.
PHYSICS GRAD. Immediate openings,
Msrss, high GPA to age 29, U.S. citizen,
physically fit, paid graduate level training
and relocation. Excellent pay and be-
nefits package. 1-800-426-2652.

<<>< ITI marcofo Noola

For that Grade atf om Party
%espeeial4e ke

PARTY TRAYS
-Made frola our delicious
assoa iaaaeaat of Naeais aaad cheeses.

d me'll help you choose a
fine wine

to top ii off Ef

13. PERSONALS
A e K Volks Repair and Parts. New 4-stall
shop one block south of Circle K on
Main. Low prices on parts and labor.
Open Saturday, 8824486.
Keep up the good work AR. Your ASUI
Senate campaign is great, We'e with
you. J, K, L & M.
"Over the Rainbow": Best of luck to you
on Saturday! Love you lots, AIII.

Good Luck Teresa Madison in the ASUI
Senate race. V.l., D.H., R.T., J.B.,M.F.,
M.S.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Palouse Aviation Flight instruction.
Charter flights, rentals. Cessna dealer. 7
days a week. 509-332-6596.
Doesyour caror truckneedrepairs? See .
George's Auto Repair, Veatch and Troy
Road, 882-0S76.

Need extra cash? Moscow Recycling
Center now pays for aluminum cans and
18brands of beer bottles on Wednesdays
and Saturdays from 9:00 until 4:00.For
information, call 8824590.
WINNER OF TICKETS to see Garland Jef-
frevs announced today. Listen to KUOI-
FM at five.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Silver pin. Sentimental. Reward.
Call 883-1149. Please keep trying.

This weekend at the
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

"I/jf '7'$ >t'jfjIi,'jgi'F'pi >t~II

Displays of antique wagons and
western craft along with a real west-
ern swing dance and live.band-
THE DUSTY SADDLE PICKERS
Saturday at 1:30P.M. Prizes
awarded for best dancers.

Don't miss the fun. and
excitement as the whole mall
turns out in western dress
to celebrate the "Western Fair"
at the Palouse Empire Mall!

To Serve Your Every Dancewear Need

'Nte Proudly Offer

Complete Lines of DANSKIN8 CAPEZIO

Tuesday-Friday
12 noon-5:30

Saturday
10:00-5:30

Sunday-Monday
Closed

/RID~
blaue

1st 8 Main Lewiston
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MAR IIOURS: Moa..frl. 16-9, SoL 194I, Sso. 124.
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30 QUART
FOAM COOLER
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reg. 2.29
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1 MENS

pig tBASEBALL
SHIRTS
MADE OF
HEAVY COTTON

r AND POLYESTER
THEY COME IN'*»o""

1

SEE OUR LARGE

ANY TOP 10 RECORD,
OR TAPE
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Regular..........1"
Malibu...........3"
Noonlighter....... 3>0

Professional. ~....3'0
Super pro.. ~ . ~...4~
Skyro. ~.........4»
Olympic..........6»
Prices eff. April 24-2?
Items limited to stock
on hand.
Items similar to
illustration.

arge mug Holds 1 litre
reg. 5.99now4OO

12 oz.mug
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OPEN OAILY

FROM

9 IIM to 9 PM

SAT. 9 to 7 PM

SLIN. 10 to 6 PM~

1104 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW. IDAHO
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